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have bad even less experiencethan many
of my class, but I shall apply the plain
rules before us in the conduct of our daily
business. I trust that I will receive the
assistanceof each of the members ot the
Synod ; but in our deliberations we will
need higher aid than we can give each
other. The air is full of indications that
this will be one of the most important sessions in the history of our church, and in
these days, weighted with tnfiueuces for
weal or woe of the church, we need the
constant guidance of our Divine Master.
None who trust in Him are un forsaken,
none who wait upon Him are ever disappointed. Remember the words of George
Gillespie, the youngest ami yet the ablest
of the divines in the General Assembly at
Westministerwho more than others help| ed to overthrow the Erastian issue of John
Stlden. His dying testimony was, that
during that struggle he had received more
aid from the assistance of God than from
alibis studies. Let none distrust the assistance of God but let ns cast ourselvea
upon the Lord and follow onr calling.
The hours of session were then fixed as
follows: Morning Sesssion, 9 A. M. to
12 M. ; Afternoon Session, 2$ P. M. to
. P. M. ; Evening Session commences at a
quarter before 8 P. M.
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Illinois, and Rev. M. G. Hansen of
Gravesend, N. Y.
R®y» Dr. Eimendorf, president elect,
was then welcomed to the chair, bv Dr.
Taylor, the retiring President, in a few
appropriate words, acknowledging tbc
pleasure he had derived from the assistance which had been extended to him in
the position he was about to vacate.
Dr. Eimendorf,on taking the chair, said
that be desired to return his warmest
thanks for the unexpected honor they had
Cl!?rem?d Up°n hlm* WhU** he aPI'recia.
ted the honor as truly as any one could,
he could have wished that the choice of
the Synod had fallen upon some one mom
competent to fill the position, and maintain its rharac«er as had been done by
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President. --Rev. Joachim Eimendorf,
D. D , of Albany. N.
Ad^swr.-^Rev. Philip Peltz, D. D., of
New Paltz. N. Y.
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which these wonderful words describe, tions for the Church of God. What that
and the Idolatry of that proud capital doctrine means is best seen in the apostate
which was enshrined Jin the temple of church of Rome. The Prophets of the
Diana ? That was the architectra!won- Old Testament, and the Apostles of the
der of the classic world. E^ery one of New unite in one common testimony to the
its lofty columns was the jrift of a king. Truth.
WJsc master builders, guided by the
The treasures of Western Asia were lavished in gold and silver and jewels, in 8plrit of God. as were Bezaleel and Abofhmous pictures,s'atues and decorations, liab, whom he raised up to make the taberto make it the most magnificentbuilding nacle. they went down Into the deep quarry
upon the earth. Yet the image which of eternal truth ami brought up the great
was worshipped there, and which was believed to have “fallen down from Jupiter” (Acts lt»:3.’i),was as rude and misshap< n as an East Indian idol ; ami the
religion of which it was the symbol was a
compound of degrading heathenism with
barbaric splendour. Its sharp antagonism to Christianitywas quickly developed
in the mol> and uproar which Demetrius,
the shi ine-maker, raised aguin-t 8t. Caul.
And the irrepressible conflict went on until the idol was shaken from her throne,
and her temple, plundered and destroyed
by the Goths from beyond the Danube,
fell into ruins with the idolatry ot which
it was for ages tha citadel.
When the apostle wrote this epistle to
the Epesians, the Christians had no bouse
of worship. But they were only a small
baud of believers in Jesus Christ, gathering from Subba'. h to Sabbath in each
other’s dwelling, to read and study the
Word, and to pray and sing hymns together, breaking bread from house to
house, and witnessing (or their Lord and
Master with a love which passed knowledge, and with a constancy which neither
the tumultuous mob, nor the civil power,
nor their pa^an persecutors, could over-

awe or conquer.

Christianity had destroyed the old distinctionsbetween these

Gentile converts and those of Jewish
birth. “ At that tiipe ye were aliens from
the commonwealth of Israel, from the
covenants of promise, having no bo|w and
and without God in the world, but now in
Christ Jesus ye, w ho sometimes were far
off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ,
tor He is our |»eace, who hath made both
one and broken down the middle wall of
partition that was between us.” But all
that has changed. They a;e no longer to
be known as Gentiles. Every sign of the
old estrangement is gone. They are in
the family in the household of God. They
are no longer foreigners, but fellow citizens with the Saints in the Kingdom of
God. The unity of the faith makes the
unity of the body. They are now and
forever one with all believers in Jerusalem, and at Antioch, and everywhere else
in the Church of Christ.
So God builds up His royal household.
He lays the deep foundation of liis Kingdom of Heaven in the family which He
gathers out of all nations, and the rights
and honors of that citizenshipare a nobler
passport than the proudest Homan ever
bore throughoutthe Empire or the world.
And now. with no violent transition of
speech or thought, with characteristicrichness of expression, the Apostle carries out
the idea of this unity and consolidation of
all believers in Christ by the figure of a
Spiritualtemper, built upon a sure foundation, ever growing In majesty, strength
and beauty, and consecrated for a habitation of God through the Spirit. It matters
not to us whether, as the critics say. the
sacred writer’s reference was to the temple
of the Ephesian Goddess, or to the temple
of Solomon upon .Mount Zion. In either
ease he rises from the material to the spiritual, and from all forms of earthly worship and carnal ordinances, to the holiness
which is the law and the glory of the
House, and to the eternal purjioses for

which it exists.
That we may understand its meaning,
let us consider,the Bru.Dii«*) or the
ohubch or God. its foundation, its Cornerstone, its materials, its framing together,
and its holy design.
I. Tke fommdatim*.“Built upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets”.
W ere this only a human basis none could
be more glorious. The honours of earthly
royalty fade into insignificancebeside those
them who arc kings and priests untoGod.

of

i

But the foundation of the Apostles and
Prophets, is not their persons. It consists
in the truths which they proclaimed, and
were inspired by the Holy Ghost to uniteApart from these they were but as other
men. Humanity in the persons of its best
representativescan make but poor founda-

foundation stones, upon which, as on those
of the City of the I^arnb, their names are

written. And when

their

work was done

day, with sonls of convertedand redeemed
thousands,“who continued steadfastly In
the Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and
in breaking of bread and in prayers.”
(Acts 2, 42.) Such being the Foundation
aud the Corner 8tone look now at
III. rv Material, of which the temple U
built. Ye, Christians of Ephesus, all be
lievers In the Lord Jeans Christ, “are
built upon the foundation of the Apostlea
and Prophets, Jesus Cbiist himself being
the Ch*ef Corner Stone, In whom ye are
also ye are builded together.” Elsewhere
believers are called “living stones,” and
St. Paul «-ati8 the body of the believer
“the temple of the Holy Ghost.” Every
one of these “ living stones ” is built into
the wall upon the foundation and the
corner stone. “ The Church is a temple
made of temples.” It matters not from

they went up higher.
As the slate takes its form ami institutions from the theory which underlies it,
w hether it Im* that of limited monarchy, of
Caesarism or personal government, or of
dem«*eratic republicanism, so in a Irgher
sense the church embodies the essential wha: nxk quarry they are taken. Jew
principles of the gospel out of which its and Gentile are builded together into the
idea naturally grows. All the various same solid wait, aud all other differences
forms of ecclesiastical |M>lity, as a rule have are lost or blended In the perfect harmony
been decided by the theology which has of the glorious superstructure.
given them existence. The entire context
Nothing is more surprising in the Church
of this passage shows that the foundation
of Christ than the infinite diversity of the
of the Apostles and Prophets can only be
materialswhich the Holy Spirit builds
what they preached, what they wrote, into its hallowed walls. The corner stone
w hat they taught about Jesus Christ. Who
binds together inseparably, and forever all
then is Paul, and who is Apollos but minisof its prophetic and apo«tolic foundations
ters by whom ye believed, even as the
Ami how different they are : “ Behold,”
I»rd gave to every man f”
aalth the Lord. “I will lay thy stones with
“To Him gave all the Prophets witness.’’ fair colors, and lay thy foundations with
“The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of supplies,” and as the building liacs the
Prophecy.” From Moses to Malachi. and varieties become greater and more refrom the first Gospel to the Amen of the splendent ; “ I will make thy windows of
Apocalypse the on£ strain to which cve'y agates and thy gates of carbuncles, and all
prophetic and apostolic voice is nituned is thy tKjrders of pleasant stones,” (Is. 54.
that of the gn at Redemption and the dear 11-12.) The lustre of each blends with
Redeemer. — “Jesus Christ the same yes- the glory of the whole, and the coruscaterday, to-day, and forever.” But this is ting splendors of these figurativeexpresconclusively settled by the fact that.
sions are eclipsed by the reality which
II. “
Corner Stunt- " is JeSQS they symbolize. The church of the day Is
Christ himself.
aggregate of endless varieties of
Long before the Apostles were thought Christian character, experience*,gifts,
of, an ancient prophet wrote these words graces, ami powers. Think of the nations,
of Good : “ Behold I lay in Zion for a kindreds, peoples and tongue* that are
foundationa stone, a tried stone, a pre- represented in it. Think of the great ami
cious corner stone, a sure foundation.’’ the lowly, of the rich ami the poor, of the
And the apostle Peter, the self same learned and the ignorant, of the old and
apostle whom the Romish Church asserts the young, ®f few mighty and noble are
to be the rock upon w hich the Church is the many weak ami base, of things that
built, quotes this very passage in his first are despised and tilings that are not, which
letter, and applies it to Christ only. —
God hath chosen to confound the things
Peter, 2:4 8.
which a^e. Think of the endless differThe corner stone of a building is laid at ences in the qualificationsof the ministry,
the foundations, binding the great walls the dlversi'leaof their gif's, and the still
together, at the most important points, greater varie’ies of ordinary Christ -an
and so becoming the chief support and tie cbaiacter aud life, from the babe in Christ
of the whole structure.
ta the aged pair Larch w aiting for the reMost fitly does this expressive figure set demption.
forth the relations between Christ and His
i’ass lYom our stately church edificesto
Church. She stands upon the everlasting the log cabin in the wilderness ; look In
Rock of His Person. All of her doctrinal upon the tawny disciplesof the Crucified
founda'ion stones are tied together bv His who praise him beneath the shade of Cocoa,
divine human nature, and by His mediato- Palm, or upon the Coral Islands of the
rial relations to His people. The gos|>el South Sea. See the fur clad Esquimaux
is the glad tidings of the great salvation celebrating the love of Jesus in his snowwhich He has wrought out for them, and hut. or step Into either of our Mission
His mystical body — the Church — Pvea by Chapels in Amoy or Arcot, or worship with
its relation to Him as its Head. The that first native Christian church which has
holy Sacraments, the visible signs ami just been organized by ourbrother in Japan,
seals of invisiblegrace — declare the great ami then as you come borne again to your
facts of Redemp'ion, and the Holy Spirit, quiet sanctuary and wonder at the infinite
with His blessed witness through the truth variety which the great Architect is buildand in the heart gives divine efficacy to the ing into the walls, that rise upon the sure
word and ordinances. Rejected of men, foundation, let your heart break out in the
indeed, it may lx*, and many a proud Revelator’s wondering exclamation,“ Betemple builder hss despised it to his own hold the tabernacle of God Is with man and
ruin. Wherefore also it Is contained in He will dwell with them” — But notice
Scripture, “ Behold 1 lay In Zion the Chief again.
Corner Stone, elect, precious, aud be that
IV. I'hr framing tugrtkur of the material*,
believeth on Him shall never be confound- “ In whom all the building fitly framed toed. Unto you therefore which believe he gether groweth unto a Holy Temple in the
b precious, but unto them which be dis- Lord, in whom ye al*o are budded toobedient, the stone which the builders dis gether.”
allowed, the same igrnade the Head of »he
God has a place for every individual be
corner ; and a stAne of stumblingand a liever in His Church. Every living stone
rock of offence, even to 'heui which will be filled with the exact |>osition where
stumble at .he word, being disobedient, it will do the most good. “AH the buildwhere unto also they were appointed.” ing is fitly framed together, just as the
(1 Peter, 2:4 4-S. ) Thus we see that the timber and the carved work are filled by
Apostles themselves needed this founda- skilhul hands to their places in some great
tion for their own sal vaiion, and the truths earthly house, according to the plans and
which saved them are the foundations specifications. Silentlyand with the most
which these New Testament prophets laid l>erfect precision the Temple of God is risin their preaching, and in all their labors, ing like that ol Solomon, ^rhich was built
for the salva'ion of souls and the structure of stone made ready before it was brought
of the Church.
they built their thither ; so that there was neither hammer,
foundations upon the Chief Corner Stone, nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the
how they wrought them up to it and housa while it w as in buidlng.” (1 Kings
bound them together by it, we mav see in 6:7)
the eventa of the Day of Penticost,’ in that
In a structure so perfect,no part, howsermon which Peter preached, cverv word ever small or humble can be spared. Let
of which was of Christ, and in the found- no one say, What am
V What good can I
ing of the Church on that ever memorable do f The great builder knows how to
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make use of you. The moot costly stone,
as it lies upon the ground and when passing under the chisel and hammer, may look
unsightly enough t, and after it has received the last touches may be useless alone,
but when set in its place, and “ fitly framed together” with

its neighbor stonea, it
iVstrength and beanty to the Sanctuary.” Thus sang one; of our Poets.
shall

add
-

No
And

mimic vtooe bat formod s plscc.
r locloos to the builder shone

Id grace
The plfiT then boww ebon
ahoald
One liTtnc •:«
disown *R

The least in the Kingdom of Heaven”
“shall shine in a glory that is all a
Saviour’s and his own : and every living
stone in the walls of the living temple,
partakes of the strength and glory of “the
I lead -stone of the Corner.”
8o “fitly framed together” all )he building groweth into a Holy Temple in the
Ixird. The processfsun ceasing. It groweth by every soul that is saved, by every
church that is gathered, by every community that is evangelized, by eveiy minister
that preaches the glad tidings, byj every
missionary sent forth, every revival of religion, and “time of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord.”
“ All the building,” the Church in *^fh
land, and every particular Church, every
single member of the Church, and the Holy
Catholic C’hur< h in all the world, giveth
unto this Temple.
II sometimes we stumble among the surrounding rubbish, or if portions af the
splendid work are hidden by the *c*floldingii let us remember that God's plan bm
no flaw in it. Our limited experience unfits

us to appreciate the unfinishedpropor-

tion and the com pi -sled designs of the
Almighty builder. Yet while we are looking on in our ignorant wonder the walls are
rising, w ide as the world and glodous as
Redemption. The Chief Corner Stone bean
the weight of all that is built upon it and
binds tbe strong foundations to itself. It
groweth, as tbe Gospel moves upon the
hearts of men, as the Bible epeakes in the
i<

many

languages ol the earth, as the Chureli
takes possession of whole nations, as Christianity carries civilizationupon its wing*
of love, as the old world and tbe new are
bound together by the very oceans
used to separate them, as the religion of
the Crucified confronts and conquers Paganism and Antichrist in their ancient
strongholds. In every branch of the universal Church of Christ new courses of
living stones are always being laid, and
w hile w e are speakin", even here, in this
i enereable assembly,and over against cur
own honse, it groweth, it groweth f
V. Mark now tA* design of this mighty
Structure. “ It groweth unto an Holy
Temple in tbe Lord, in whom we also are
builded together for an habitationof God
though the Spirit.”
The fundamental idea of the Temple, Is
that of the dwelling place of Jehovah,
where He manifests His presence, receives
the worship of His people, and gives them
His blessing. It is the place of Spiritual
Instruction and oi Communion ol God,
through the word and ordinances of His
Church, and by the agency of the Holy
Ghost. Everything in the ancient worship,
tended to promote the holiness of the
House, of the Services and of the Worshipper*. It glowed in letters of light on lbs
mitre of the High Priest, shone in tha
lustre of His breast plate ; it was signified
by His white linen robes, it was testified
in every bloody sacrificer, in all the smoking incense, in the awful solemnity of the
Great atoning day, in the matchless glories of the Shekinah. in tbe Holy Place,
in the Holy of Holies ; and in every Divine
arrangement for perpetuating the pur|ty of
tbe religion, which went forth from that

hallowed centre. And when we remember, that th« Temple itself was the chosen
type of the spotless Temple of our Redeemer’s own body in which God dwelt,
and that every believer’sbody is a temple
of tbe Holy Ghost, does it not deepen the
significance of the Apostle’s declaration
respecting the holiness of that spiritual
temple in Lord, which is composed of all
His Saints.

Their union with Christ and with each
other, personal, spiritual, aud everlastin,
would scarcely be expressed in stronger
terms. “ In whom • « in our Lord. — T*
also are builded together for an habitation
through tbe Spirit. When Alexander lbs
Great offered tbe spoils of a whole vido-
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torious cAtirfaign,for ifce honour of In- physical sciences and above the reach of has prevailed, In England, Scotland,Irelabors sincerely to establish a vital and
scribing his Mine upon the Temple of merely philosophicalspeculation. Tbs land, in France, Switzerland, Holland and
efficient union among them all. To thoae
Diana, at Ephesus, the bribe was spurned theories, and even the facta, of the unbe- Germany, in the old world and In the new,
who wish to be sure beforehandof the tone
bj the Jealous worshippers of the Goddess, lieving physicistscan be comprehended by it has been the author and the guarantee
of every llae which they put in the hands
but our Great >ZcrabbabeL Every living but few of the people. Christianityleavens of religiousfreedom. — From the unfinished
of their children, we confidentlycommend
stone His Temple fitly frames it to its place, the masses. To the poor the gospel is walls of the rising temple, the outlook into
Th* Christian Intblmobncxk. This combuilds it upon and into the Corner Stone, preached. Skepticism is ever changing the century wrhich now opens upon our
mendation will be warranted, we think, by
joins it inseparably together with every its phases, abandoning its old fortresses church amid the agitations ot the world,
the character of its special contributors,
other stone in the goodly walls, and so and building new ones. The facts and may well recall our heroic memories and
some of whom we here mention : Rev. Dr.
cakes a Hely Temple i* the Lord, a Habi- doctrines of the Bible never change.
prepare us for the mightier conflicts bet- John Hall, Rev. Dr. William Ormiston,
tation of God, through the Spirit. This is “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, toween truth and error, which arc sure to Rev. Dr. Talbot W. Chambers, Rev. Dr.
the work of the Holy Comforter,who was day, and for ever.” “ The common* peofollow the march ot the gospel among all Thomas E. Vermilye, Rev. Dr. Henry
given without measure unto Christ, and is ple heard Him gladly” when He was upon
®
Martyn Scudder, Rev. I>r. E. P. Rogers,
poured out upon the Church, and dwells earth. His person, life, doctrines, death,
4. But the age of preparationis fast Rev. Dr. P. D. Van Cleef, Professor Tayb the believer's soul and body.
and resurrectionand ascension into heaven’ passing into the age of realization. The ler Lewis, President W\ H. Campbell, D.
Not one stone is loft upon another of and His power over human souls, are un- army of occupation is moving out of its
D., Rev. Professor John De Witt, D. D.,
that temple which was once the joy of the changing, everlasting facts, not merely In
camps into the field of its struggles and Rev. James M. Ludlow, Rev. J. H. 8uy.
whole earth. The ark and the altar, the books and ecclesiasticalarrangements of triumphs. God seems to be “ shaking all dam. Rev. Dr. Alex, R. Thompson, Rev.
Shekinah, and the sacred fire, priests and men, but in the consciousness of the race.
nations that the things which cannot be W.
Duryea, Rev. Dr. Elbert 8. Porter,
sacrifices have perished together. “ The
1 know how the boasting credulity of shaken may remain.” Amid these conRev. Dr. B. C. Taylor. Among the cultiglory of the latter house, is greater than unbelief Jeers at Jesus, and how it puts
vulsions of the w orld the gospel is quietly vated ladies who regularly write tor it, is
thvt of the former. ’*
forth “the coming creed.”
accomplishingits destiny, f'hristian men “Marlon Hartland. ” — Scribners Magazine
“The Lord hath come to His Temple.’
and women of America and Europe have for June.
The creed* have gone, so speak* the age.
This is the dispensation of the Spirit.’
The era of the sect* 1* pant.
borne the glad tidings to distant lands, and
Forward ! In spite of saint or sage
Where is the house that ye build unto me.
have planted Christian Churches under the
True freedom ha* begun at last.
and where is the place of my rest, saith
Church Papers.
protection of even heathen and MohammeThe
Christ
of
Qod
is now no more.
the Lord. Unto this man will 1 look, even
Ed. from Cunts. Inrnt.. Jane 2Mb, IsTS.
ilan governments.And helpless idols are
The Christ of man now its supreme.
to him that ikpwor and oCa contrite spirit,
The cross is part of mystic love.
loittering from their shrine before the
The New-York Times recently said
The resurrectionmorn a dream.
and that trembleth at my word.” “The
cross of the w orld’s Redeemer.
“that you might nearly as well forget your
hoar cometh. and now is when the true
Not faith in God, bat (kith in man.
Deep down amid the ruins of old re- churches, academies, and school -houses,
Is pilot now. and sail and oar —
Worshippers shall worship the Father In
ligions, and in spite of angry priesthoods as to forget your church paper.” The
The creeds shrivelled, cold and wan
Spirit and in truth ; for the Father seeketh
The Christ that has been has no more.
and of persecuting lulera, the Head of the reasons on which such an opinion rests,
such to warship Him.a
But the Church of God has heard this a Church has laid His own corner stone, and has been well stated by Alexis De Tocqne*• Whe-Ver we seek Him He i« found.
thousand
times, and yet she lives, and the the foundation of the apostles and proph- ville, who affirmed that the press is the one
And erery place is holy ground,"
gospel lives, and Christ lives in His people, ets is safe against the tempests that beat power which combines the thoughts, sentiThis, then, is Zion, a spiritual temple, and the creeds are not dead yet, and the upon it. And now silently appear above ments, and purposes of an association,and
built upon the foundations of the Apostles cross and the resurrection are facts for- ground even in China, India, Japan, and thus gives them effect and extension.
and Pbropheta, Jesus Christ himself being ever. And higher, heavenward, rise the in other heathen lands the outer walls and Knowing how much the welfare of the
the chief corner stone. Her walls built walls of the holy temple, “ built upon the buttresses of that majestic temple which Reformed t'hurch depends upon its posof living stones into vital and eternal union foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, shall yet cover the whole earth.
session of a journal that shall faithfully
In this greatest, best, noblest work of Interpretits life, condition, and work, no
with Christ and with each other — her Jesus Chsist himselt being the Chief
the Church Builders of all time, G<h1 has labor or expense is spared in making the
worship spiritual— her sacrifices those of Corner
Cfc
given us a name and a place, which we Iktbllioenceb all that its most critical
the broken spirit and the contrite heart
2. The future of our church is illuminated will best honor by “ Building its Wall
her rule the law of holiness — her creed,
friends can desire. Proof is not wanting
by
her practical faith in “Commaniofi of over against our own House.”
ane Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one Saints.''
that our efforts are receiving the hearty
Holding fast to what some regard
“ But, not by might, uor by power, but appreciation of the public. Every day we
God and Father of us all ; her presiding as the sternestof creeds, she has kept the
by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts. registerthe names of many new subscriand in-dwelling power, the Holy Ghost ;
faith and ever growing charity and in Who art thou O Great Mountain ? Before
and her grand design to be the habitation
bers, and receive encouraging commendagoodly fellowship with all that Uve our Zerubbabel thou shall become a plain ;
of God, His holy temple, the abode of His
tions from private and public sources.
Lord
Jesus Christ in sincenty and in truth. and He shall bring forth the Headstone
grace, the shrine of His glory. “Unto
8lill it should not be forgotten that all
no other proof at band she might thereof, with shoutings,crying Grace,
Him ne glory in the church’ by Christ Were
who share with us in the desire to build,
Jesus thronghout all ages, world without fhlly corroborate this profession of Unity Grace unto it.”
strengthen, and extend our part of the
in the faith, by the Composite character
end, amen 1”
Church, may manifest such desire by their
which she has Providentiallyassumed duractive diligence in placing before others
"What
Tbf
t
sa>
about
thr
ChriMiaji
litrlli^iw.
cowci-rsioii.
ing this century. More than one half of
the present claims ®f the Christian Iwtblher present ministry and membership have
The relation of these truths to this occaThb Christian Intklliobncbk,published ligenckk upon the patronage of all famibeen drawn to her, by their own free
lies in our Church.
sion is self-evident.
full century of
choice, from other evangelical churches in in New-York, is one of the oldest and
separate ecclesiasticalexistence, and a
ablest
of our religiousnewspapers. It has
A pastob writes: “The great improveour own and foreign lands. Even her
quarter of a million of growth upon this
strongest ancestral and national traits have lately passed into the hands of an Associ- ment in our ‘church organ’ cannot but
continent, signalizethis centennial year as
won the confidence of thousands who have ation, and the change was marked by the draw forth the heartiest commendations
the commencement of a new period in our
adapted
her faith and order. The few immediate improvement in its contents, from all lovers of our Reformed Zion.”
Church lile.
charges which have taken place have form, and subscription list. For variety,
Another: “I have opened a book for
L One of the best results of the eenten- touched only things on toe surtace, while freshness and solidity, its editorial and con- names
of new subscribers.”
tributed articles are unequaled.
ary observance will he a rtvieal of
they have not disturbed for the moment,
In
the
editorial
care
of
the
several
ueAnother
: “I have been a subscriber for
•n oar tcrijttural theology,and in ow d-lsiimrtive, her foundations.
partments
ot
the
Pntei.tiokncbr
are
six twenty years and must confess that its
characteristics of a histoi-iralrhwrrh. For more
The same good Providence which gave
than three centuriea and ten human gener- to her communion in “the day of small gentlemen, four of them well-known pas- marked improvement endears its interests
ations she has borne her consistent testi- things” the renerable Livingstonand the tors of the Reformed Church Their fit- to me, more than ever, and I trust that its
monies for those fundamental articlesof eloquent Laidlie, has fused into the larger ness tor their work can be best judged of endeavors to enhance its value w ill be duly
appreciated, by an enlarged list of subscrithe Christian faith which arc contained in growth of the present time many new ele- from the paper itself.
her symbolicalbooks, wrought into her ments of strength. From almost every
The Intelligencer has regular contri- bers.’'
spiritualand organic life, manifested in branch of the evangelical church the great butors in Great Britain, France. Turkey,
Another : “The new appearance of the
her providential career, and magnified by architect has selectedthe diresse materials, India. China, and Japan. In Italy, which Christian Intelligencer gives me great
the grace of God in her children.
fitty framed them together, and built them is now a point of special interest, it Is rep- pleasure, as I am sure it must to all its
But her catechism, her confession of together, upon the old foundations and upon resented by Rev. Dr. Abraham Van Nest, friends and patrons. I do not see a paper
faith, and Dordracenic canons are only the Chief Corner Stone, into his holy of Florence, and by T. A. Trollope, Esq. as beautiful in its appearance, and none
courses of materials prepared with the ut- temple.
(brother of the well-known English novel. more able in its matter than yours. Ksto
most care, and built with wonderful skill
But why these striking phases of Provi- 1st), who by his long residence In Italy, Jtcrpetuth/”
upon the foundation of the apostles and pro- dence in expanding and liberalizing a de- and his reputation as an historicalwriter,
Another: “I am glad to have a paper
phets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief domination whose ancient history was al- commands special attention.
corner stone.
If she may rightfully t laim most exclusiaely national, and strangely
The proprietorsand editors arc intent on I can recommend to my people, and will
her true allegiance to the doctrines ot the contracted by her peculiar language,cust- the maintenance ot the highest tone of endeavor to promote its circulation.”
Heidelberg Catechism and of the Belgic oms, and traditions f No thoughtfulmind evangelical journalism. Christian truth and
Another . “I heartily congratulate you
Contession,as interpreted by the Ecumen- will fail to recognize in it the overruling Christian morality they set above every- on the greatly improved dress in which you
cal Synod of Dort, it is only and always wisdom and grace of God, which is thus thing else ; and they wi’l not knowingly appear before the public, and rive you best
because she bolds them to be pre-eminent- demonstrating the power ot her doctrines lulmit an artiab’,an item, or an advertisement wishes for success.”
ly scriptural, and therefore immutably and polity to harmonize the new with the that shall be van friendly to these. Their
From one who the week before ordered
true.
old, to sop&rate the permanent from the paper, though neither owned uor controlled
We see every one of these essential transientand to nnite in one body every by any ecclesiastical body or committee, is his paper stopped .
“My
a Wr*l /*.
Bible truths in constant operation before diveise element by which He pleases to heartily pledged to that style of Christian
e» k. but no
all the world, securing purity of doctrine, advance His own Kingdom. It is the work doctrine and policy which is maintained etc., etc., all have
holiness of life, steadfastnessand the faith, of the Master Builder, literally building by the Reformed Church in America — a Christian Intelliobnc You don’t
tarir in a welland the progress of the Kingdom of God. them together into Himself and into the church distinguished by a Presbyterian dream what a gap this
They have a glorioushistory.
polity, a Calviuistiecreed, and a cordial ordered Preebyteriar b«>uj»i-t»otd. And so,
stately walls of His holy temple.
The power of our Reformed theology
sympathy and intercourse with all true since the old |>a|M-r. in its weakly «late fol3. Once more, may we not see in this Christians.Since Thb Intelligencer is lowed me from old Somerset county, N. J.,
to cope with ths ingeniousopposition of
. modern unbelief,is now being tested upon building of the church, the signs of jrrcjtara- identified with a denomination so thor- to the wilds of Mississippi,then greeted
a scale of unwonted warfare. But the ration for a new century of nobler Christian oughly esteemed and trusted by every me now and then in my army wanderings,
faith which conquered the Old Titans can- life and of a more glorious Church ?
evangelical body in our country, it offers, brought me tidings ot old friends to the
not be shaken down by the attacks of reAgainst all departures from the faith we think, the best pledges of u true liber- seashore, and has helped leaven my life in
cent sciences which scarcely yet know this church will be called to bear her old ality on the one hand, and of stable char- this city of salt, let it come on ! Such imtheir own limitations, nor will the founda- unswerving witness. God has built into acter on the other. It does not claim to provement merits encouragement ; such
tion of the apostles and prophets be easily the walls and towers and windows and carter to various ecclesiastical
tastes, and practical efforts success. And who knows
buried beneath all the loose rocks that columns and donles, nay into every living to be equally the organ of different denom- but it may fn&ke good Dutchmen out of us
materialism can hurl upon it.
stane of our temple the testimonies of the inations ; but from its ow n defined {tosition, all. Don’t say anything about ‘ stopping
Our chriatology,especially,has a realm msrtyr -myriads whom Philip and Alba it presents with interestand fairness all I had a hlue fit.
of its own, which is independent ot the slew. In every country in which the faith important events In all the churches, and
“Ever the Ihtblliqenobb. ”
'
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istic to the core, thank God ! Ah ! it is
only the power of the old that can give
vigor and efficacy to the new. May God
bless the Reform Church, with the Iktelplace. Bright, frcidi, crowded, packed MGKXcKK, the Catechism, edito/s, contribuwith living and currant thoughta, is the tors ami readers.
only way to make an adequate description
The CiiBurriAir Ixtellioekckk. — Antong
of ita glowing pages.” — PitUbury (.ttnmtmn
Advocate. „
the many religious (tapers published in
New York and ether large cities,we know
Tb* Christiah Ihtki.i.igk^ckb, is the of none more deserving of public patronage
organ of the Reformed late Dutch) Church. than the Chbistiax Intklxiokscku. the
It is an excellent family and religious recognized otgan #f the Reformed Church
paper, made up with care, and conducted in America. This (taper , almost grown
in an earnest but chastened Church spirit. " gray with age, http recently renewed its
- Clruxtiau l 'nil m.
youth and now coffies os an octavo of fiftysix columns, prd/u-d in clear, handsome,
The Istelmoencku has entered upon type, ami w itlycootents full of interest to
the forty-second year of its existence, and the though ful ^ud religious reader. May
is the recognized organ of the liefoimed the “ new departure'’prove to be eminentChurch. The list of its regular conliibu- ly saoceasfa’I,and the paper a power for
tors embraces many of the most eminent
good tothe interests which it represents.
men of the New York pulpit, and its lor- Ihxkiiutl 'utility Journal.

FE and ACCIDENT

‘*Tbe ('HuiHTiAa Intu.mobn<kr. Nework, the or^ran of (he Reformed Church,
hae taken such n leap upward hr to make
it a formidable competitor for the foremaat
^

—

eign coi respondents anil general comments
on the topics ol the dny arc in the highest
A Pastor writes: “I am rejoiced that
interestingand valuable. — Evtmmg Putt.
we now have a (taper that I can work for.”

A I’ArtTOK closes a business letter with
the following kind words :
“ The new departure of the paper has
given great satisfaction to its readers, and
the anticipated quarto form will heighten
the satisfaction up to the highest point of
enthusiasm. We all wish you a happy
new year, and thank you for the Ijjtxllioenckk. one of the best publications in the
world. I am aware that the word “world”
sounds and looks a little “ highfaluting.”
But I believe it, and I shall try to make
my people believe if, and subscribe for it.
Se Cod bless you, and make that (taper of
a forty years’ sojourner in this wilderness
a power in the land.”
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Rev. M. 8. Urn-os, D. D.
Rev. E. P. 1 N'.XMOLL
Rev. E. S. Pobtxb. D. D.

“THE GLEANERS.”

A friend, removing to Chicago, writers:
“ * cannot but express my admirationol CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
the ‘new de[>ariure.’ or rather the enterptisitag spirit which has enlarged the pages and to every old subscriber who will pay
and enriched the columns ol The Ivteu.i- for two years from the time his subscrifoencek with the everlasting truth.”
tion expires after the 6th of October, 1*71.
when the pa|»er passed Into the hands of
With the new year the Christian In- its
present owners.
telliobhceb,the able organ of the Reformed Church, appeared in an entirely
new dress, and enlarged to eight page*.
It is a carefully edited sheet, and should
be read by every member of tile denomina- Is a beautiful oil cbrouio, representinga
fine German landscape, with two temah
tion it represents. — \nra,tt JoornnI.
figures bearing their “ gleanings ” home(•kbatlt Improved. — The Christian ward. la the distance the valley, lake
Intel no ekobk. the onran of the Reformed ami mountains. The rustic costumes of
(hue Dutch 1 Church, comes to us in an en- the figures are bright and pleasing, while
larged and improved form. The paper on the expressions an J attitndes are graceful
which it is publishedami the lypograpni- and life-like. The execution i'* of rare
cal execution are superior to most of the beauty; ami the size 171x23$ inches.
religiousjournals. It has a corps of conThe largest and finest chrorno offered
tributors and correspondents, composed of
with
anv publication.
the iit'ost talented and learned nu n in ihe
(. hurch. Indeed, so great is its improveRATES.
ment. that we ran scarce! v recognize Its
Price
identity with the old organ of that Church, l_ iixiari
Is rnuiii >< r*
N*nflT
AUaatlc Monthly ......... >4 no jtT <x»
except by the 'ypography of I s name.
** Arpletou'nJcorna .......... du ' 7 no
1 his (taper is now under the control of an
*• AmerScanA*rricnltoiS*>t .......4 «»• 4 A>>
associationof wealthy gentlemenconnected
•• Krerr Saturday ..............
s isi
•* Eventax Mall. Weekly ....... 4 &o & a*.
w ith the Reformed Church, w ho are deter*• »alaxy ...................
& 00 7 <s>
mined to make it equal to any of the religHarper'* Weekly ............ A <* 7 4*1
Mosthly ..........
7 4S.
ious weeklies, and worthy of the old and
** ’ Ratar
A no 7 OO
venerableb<Hly of which it is the organ.
** Hearth and Home .......... ft ^3 a 00
Prominent among the members of this assoI Ivtng Age .......... i» ftft 11 ()
** Idppiucsttt’*M atraalne........
7 ur»
ciation is >J r. John Pc Witt, of New York,
*•
Oor Youni: Volka. ......... 4 .V» ft on
w ho was a jew y ars since a lesident of this
SrritMierV Monitit» ____ r, (mi 7 no
Wood’s Iloaw-b>>id Wa.-ar ::h- 3 ft<* 3 7ft
village, and a pupil of Kingston Academy.

N. Y.

mxjMB svssr tssm&at.
THE BEST RELIGIOUS PAPER.

Rev.

Hazardous riakx taken at higher rates
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It la printed on the 6e«r and cleanest paper, wttfc
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Rxv. T. DeWitt Talmaob says :
“I saw something was .be mat’er with
the Intru-.g K.«*csR. hut did not know what
it was. Find out now. Most wonderful
Improvement I ever saw. Marie Antoinette’s ha i*- turned wlr.e in a night — This
one
old journal’s hair gets jet-black w-th youth
in a day.
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Editobs : C'ubistian Ixtem.n
gencek: The new foim. the increased size.'
and the elegant diess in which the Intelligencer cornea to u* at the commencement
ot this year, remind me of its beginning,
more than forty years ago. 1 was not a
“ Dutchman ” then, but I subscribed lor
the pa(»er because 1 furnished the paper on
M eh.- it-.

s-i|

:
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NOW IS THE USE TO SUBSCAttE.
M H — $:t.OO f>rr annum . i m
inter* m net Theoloyient Student*, $9.0+*

It
n

:

New York City

and Canada. Postage

2ft cents

ad'anee,

in

additional.
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he simple-hearted Christian gentleman
with whom I came in contact in business

•

CuxnrriAS Ixtkli.i«;£>cxz and
Scribner’s Magxaine ...........jtA Oft
Harper’s Magazine ...........A Ot»
relations, the good father in Christ. AbraHarper’s Weekly ..... ...... ft tiO
ham Van Nest, whom I learned to esteem,
Harper’s Itaxar .............ft (O
Appleton’s Journal ...........ft
not because be paid his notes promptly,but
O ataxy .......................
6 00
because he manifested in all our 'interAtlantic Monthly .............C ut»
course. the spint of our Divine Master.
Our Y'- nng Folk* ............4 8ft
Every Saturday ..............7 «0
Commencing your new career wi»h the
LUtell's Living Age ...........J* 80
revival spirit w hich accompanies the CenLippiucoU's Magazine ........C 00
.

j

,

from

To each Nz* SrMM-mxxn, and to every Ou» Sc*
«im e who will pay for two years from the date hia
subscriptionexpires sabseqn- at to the 6th of Octaw hich it was first printed,then leas than half ber laat. - THE tiLKANERS."a beautiful
17* x -3* inches. The largest and
its />r*sent size.
Though well pleased with the pa[>er and offered w i«b any publication.
its spirit. I was still mote plt.-a.-edwith
s

present year, se «ral
Tt» ALL
bf our exchanges have b« » n eulnrgtsland
1L1
ini|>roved in a(*pearance. Among those, we Xi:\V'
notice particularlythe Ciitistian IntelliAND TO ALL
okni eis, ol New York. It is now publishtennial of the Reformed (. hurch 1 cannot
ed in a large quarto form, and makes a
« >1.1 > ^| KrwC’Kllll^l^PA doubt you will receive that support which
handsome appearance. A short time- before
your new enterprise deserves and thus enthe enlargement, it changed proprietors, Who co»n(>ly vyilh the above term'.
able you to prove a blessing to all the larai< >ld Sub'crih«-rswho wish to pay for
and with this also followed u change in its
lies w hich you are permitted to enter.
general editorial management. Who now only one Year can. of course, avail ihemAfter Instructingmy ow n family, I send
presides over its columns is not announced. sel\ «»s of tb< CLl B RATES.
vour pap. r into the tandiy of a dVesbv'eIt is evident, however, that a considerable
riau clergyman,whose income (r ) would not
Affentt* It unletl Hvmjtrh*-re.
additional force has been brought to its
permit the pleasure of its |»erusaJ otherw ise.
coluiiins, w hich promises to contribute conGimsI canvassers can find |>rofital>leemsiderably tothe interests aim value of their
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